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CHAPTER I
rNTIWDt!Cl' ION

Viruses are the smallest infective agents
diseases they produce are by no means winor.

known~

however, the

In the late 1950'a the use

of monolayer tissue culture cell• in virology experimentation became
perfected and since that time data concerning viral infectivity has been
compiled.
Herpes simplex viruses are unique in that they are the only group of
cubically symmetrical viruses known which posaesaes an envelope derived
from and consisting mainly of host cell material.

Determining the

mechanism by which such an envelope can contribute so markedly to the
infective potential of the herpes virus naked particle seems to be a
matter of considerable importance in understanding the biology of the

virus.
It is the specific intent of this paper to demonstrate and evaluate
the antigenic relationship between the envelope of herpes simplex Virus
and ita host cell membrane.

I hope to contribute significant information

which will be of value in understanding the biology of infection of this
virus.

2

CBAP'i'ER II

The rrcst elaed.e and detailed work regarding the mo-rphology of

herpes sb'iplex virus was. reported by 'Wildy, Rugse1, and Horne in 1960~1
Perpee virus, strata n?EM. was inoculate.d into

tissu~

culture

feJ~a

cell!

and the virus produced within these cells was •tudied with the electron
microscope, mdng the phoaphotungetate method for negative contrast.
The phosphotungstate method for negative Cm.\tra.et was described

by Brenner and norne in 1959.2 Their technique tm!:ployed a 2 per cent
phosphotungstnte

~cid

aclution with

~

pR of 7.

The eolution was pre-

pared by dissolving phosphotun.gstic acid in distilled water and adjuat:l.ag the pH

by

tt.e .addition of L"I

-r.on.

Concentrated viru.• SUl1'J'4Uion.a

carboa-coated electron tderoacope grids.

Wildy, Ruissel, and !Jome o'hsel'Vl3d that the viral particlu
consisted of three main part•:

the eore, the cnptdd, and the enTelope.

The core occupiu a central '!)Osition, ia roughly bexagcm.a1 in
shape and has an average d18118ter of 775:.tSI.
The capaid which surround• the centrally located coTe bu au
0

average diameter of lOSO:tlOA.

The capstd is composed of eapscmeres;

capaomeru being boll......, elongated structures vhteh at high ugntftcation

3

appear polygonal in cross section.

When the capsomerea are viewed along

their longitudinal axea, the exact shape of the sections can be
determined, and in moat instances they appear to be hexagonal prisms.

1'he average diameter of the capaomere ia 95±L~.
Upon further inspection, the capsomeres vere found to have a
variety of arrangements.

Many capsomares were found to be surrounded

by six and in some 1nstances five neighboring capsomerea.

that they are situated on axes of five-fold symmetry.

'nlis suggests

Between these

points of symmetry, three capsomeree, each surrounded by six others,
are found.

Space.a are found between each capaomere and when it ia

possible to count the number of capsomerea on the equator of the
capsid, 24 can be identified.
The outer envelope appears as a halo surrounding the capaid and
has an average diameter of

isooX.

'nle periphery of this layer appears

more dense than the remainder, giving the appearance of a aembrane
0

whieh at it• thickest ia 40-SOA thick and whieh in places appear• as
much as

iooX

thick.

On the surface of the envelope are seen periodic
0

projections about 80-lOOA loug; frequently these projections are
spaced at tnterva1a of about
!.

soX.J

_Cltology.

The mode of development of herpes simplex virus has long been the
object of extensive study and controversy.

AIJ early aa 1921,

4

investigators studied the cells of tissues infected with herpes virus
and reported the presence of intranuclear inclusion bodies.

Investigators began to speculate as to the nature of these intranuclear
inclusions.

Some believed the inclusions were a stage in viral

multiplication and composed of viral material, while others believed
tbem to be products of cellular metabolism.
In 1925, Goodposture4 induced herpetic lesiona on rabbit

corneas.

Upon examination of individual cells, be concluded that

there were no intranuclear inclusiot18, but rather cytoplasmic inclusions were produced.
In 1946, Lepine and Sautter5 presented their findings regarding

the nature of herpetic intranue.lear inclusions.
said herpetic inclusions were not virus.
on the following facts:

These investigators

They baaed their findings

viruses have been analyzed chemically and

have been found to contain nucleoprotein; animal viruses contain
nucleoprotein of the deaoxyribonucleic acid type; nucleoprotein in
tissue stains with toludine blue; nucleoprotein of the desoxyribonucleic acid type gives a positive Feulgen reaction.

Lepine and

Sautter reported negative Veulgen and toludine blue reactions when

staining their tissue sections.
In 1950, Francis and Kurtz6employed ultracentrifugation to
determine whether herpes virus has a selective affinity for the

.

r---------·-··"··,~·-,·~· "·~·-'··-·~··-·
~
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nuclei of susceptible cells and to ascertain whether the virus is
intim."ltely related to the nucleoprotoin of the nucleus.

Suspensions

of nuclei from embryonic chicken liver cells and herpes simplex
virus~

J. R. Smith strain, were prepared.

The suspensions were

allowed to set for 24 hours and were then removed and centrifuged.
The supernatant fluids vere then titrated intracerebrally with fourfold dilutions to determine whether virus was removed from the fluid,
presumably by attachment to available cellular aoterial.

If virus

was selectively absorbed to nuclei, it should be present in reduced
amounts in the remaining supernatant fluid.
The experinental data reported showed that nuclei did not unite
with virus to remove it in significant amounts from the supernatant

fluid.

Francis and Kurt& concluded the inclusions produced by herpes

virus are nuclear in location, but intranuclear inclusions are not
herpes virus.
With the use of the electron microscope,

Morgan~

Ellison, Rose,

.and Moore in 19537 were confident that they could end the long·-

standing controversy regardiug the nature of herpetic intranuclear
inclusions.

They studied sections of chicken embryo chorioallantoic

membranes infected with the HRE strain of herpes eimplex virus.
The nuclei of these cells appear to be altered and contained nmny
pnrticles rangin3 in s:l.ze f'rom 100 to 130 mu in diameter.

They

assumed these particles to be vil'U8.
~

'
i
... i
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Upon review of their work reported in 1953, Morgan and his
associates stated that their conclusions regarding the particles which
they found within the nuclei of the f orementioned cells may have been
presumptive.

In 1954, Morgan, Ellison, Rose, and Moore8 felt that a

detailed study of the changes in herpes virus infected cells was necessary to determine the exact nature of intranuclear inclusions.
The HRE strain of herpes simplex virus was inoculated onto the
chorioallantoic membranes of chicken embryos and the ensuing cytological changes were noted.
Margination of fine, dense, reticular material constituted the
first apparent change within the infected nuclei.

Within the reticu-

lum. small, dense primary or central bodies, 30 to 40
differentiated.

mu

in diameter

This reticular material appeared to contribute in

some manner to the development of the virus.

A membrane, 60 to 80 mu

in thickness and 70 to 100 mu in diameter formed and enclosed the
central body.

Some nuclei contained multiple foci of development

where large numbers of particles or central bodies formed as aggregates.
The nuclear membrane appeared to disrupt at any stage of recognizable
infection with liberation of virus into the cytoplasm.

Within the

cytoplasm a second membrane was formed having a diameter of 120 to

130 mu.
From these cytological changes, Morgan and his associates stated

7

that the so-called inclusion bodies are, in fact, altered cell nuclei
in which chrmr.atin waa

tJU!~ginate~.

addition to intranuclear inclueions.

Viral particles were present in
Tbeee structure•, l!r03811 viral

particles, are stages in the development of the virus.

The work of

Crou&e, Coriell~ Blank and Scott9 supports the findings of Morgan
and h:la associates.

Crouse and hie aaaociatea call these developmental

stages of the virus within the nucleus, viral elementary bodies.
In the late 19SO's the use of monolayer tissue culture cells in
virology experimentation became iucreuingly more popular.

The

relative ease of obtaining, and 1'14inta1ning established cell lines
attracted many investigators.

A review of the U.terftture disclosed

the fact that the cell line most often used was the Bet.a cell l:lne.
My experimentation employed the Hep-2 cell line. 10 Due to the basic

similarity exhibited by all monolayer tissue culture cell.9, investigatorc feel that the data o\ltained when studying HeLa eelb can be
considered to apply to ffep-2 cells and other monolayer tissue culture
cella.
When herpes simplex virus enters susceptible cells, such as Rel.a
or Hep- 2 cells, it passes throush characteristic stages:
Stage 1 -

The virus ie fixed to the susceptible cell, but

can be neutralised by autiaerum.
Stage 2 -

The viral particle penetrates the susceptible
cell and :ta no longer susceptible to antiaerwa.

8

Stage 3 -

The viruses are taken apart by the host cell,
following which new viruses are formed.

Stage 4 -

The period during which viruses are released

from the host cell.
The period of viral attachment to the membrane of a su•CG'Ptible
cell has been demonstrated by Stroker and Ross.11 Using the HFEM
strain of herpes simplex vtrua, with a known pock-forming ability,
lleLa cells were inoculated and herpes antiserum added.

It was noted

that less than one tenth of the pock-forming particles were able to
initiate an infection in the HeLa cells.

'nle pock-forming virus had

attached to the susceptible cells, but vaa neutralized in the presence
of the antiserum and presumably did not penetrate the cell membrane.
It is evident that the viral particle is no longer susceptible to
antiserum after it bas penetrated the membrane of the susceptible
cell.

Shortly after penetration the viral particle is disassembled by

the host cell and new virus begins to develop in

~he

nucleua of the

boat cell.

The development of the new virus has a proft'uJd eff ec:t upon the
host cell.

In 1959, Stroker and Newtonl2 showed that infection with

HFEM strain of herpes virus prevented HeLa cell 1ftt.lltiplication.
They based their conclusion on the fact that DNA was present in the
cells in amounts too great to be accounted for by the number of virus
particles present.

The extra DNA present was in fact normal cellular

9

DNA which had not been distributed to daugbte.r calls. owing to failure
in cell division.
In 1961> Wildy, Smith. -~~evton, and Dew:lyl3 substantiated the

work of Stroker and Newton.

niey observed in. ·Hel.a cells infected with

herpes virus two types of cellular lesions; the well known intra.nuclear
lesion of herpes virus and a lesion of mitosis.

'.!'hey

described the

lesion of mitosis as the appearance of abnormal mitotic cells resulting
from spindle damage.
cell division.

It was this spindle damage which prevented Hal.a

The intranuclear lesion was described as

urgi~tion

of chromatic material.

In 1967. Shipley, Erlandsont Bailey~ Babcock, aud Southam.14
inoculated

H~

cell.a with the UF strain of h•:-P•• simplex virus and

found that there was uo evidence of cytopathology on days one or
. two.

By day four. cell dania_ge was definite but no frequent, and by day -

seven it wu extensive.

Tiie overall effect was cell destruction.

The principle cytologic abnormality was diminished etaining of the
nv.cleoplaam with urgination of chromatin.

Nueeoli were swollen.

inclusion bodies were found in nuclei or cytoplaam.

fio

The persistence

of nucleoli in an otherwise empty-appearing nucleus gave a auperficial
resemblance to an intranuclear inclusion body. but their identity as
nucleoli was evident by tbeir basophilic staining.

In many of the

altered cells, ama.11 clusters of dense granules were observed in the

nucleoplan.

The granulea had a diameter of 30-60

lllU.

These granules
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were elementary bodies. or developmental stagea cf tile herpes virus.
In 1959, Morgan. Rose, Holden, and JoneelS infected HeLa cells
with the HR strain of herpes siniplex virus and studied its development
with the electron microscope.

'l'he viral particles or elementary bodies,

developing vithiD th• nucleus of tb& Mel.a

cells~

were randomly dia-

parae<l and possea&ed a single limiting mewbraue.16 At this stage the
viral particle is termed a naked particle and posaeases a central

core and a single limiting membrane. the capaid.

Aa the viral particle

leave.a the. nucleus and pusea through th.a c.ytoplatmd.c f1181thrane, u
second llQJ:lbrane 1a acquired.

The acond 8Mii!lmbraue ie .che envelope of

tb.e vii:us.17

Tbe

~e

of reloaae of developing herpes virua in net.a cells baa

been the object of 1i1Ucll study.

It ta evident that virua 11ay enter the

cytoplasm of au infected cell upon disrupti0t1 of the cell nucleua:r but
nuclear disruption does DOt always occur.

Y'ir\18 can alao e:c:it from

the cytopluffi of an infected cell if the cell is ruptured. but cell
rupt\ll.'s ia not common.
In 1959. Morgan, li.osa, lloldea, and Jones atudied viral release
11K11cbaui&Wij in HeLa cells infecce.i with the HR atrain of berpes uimplex

virua.

Viral egress from intact t.'WClei 18 made poaaihle by uuclear

membrane reduplication.

They obaervod with the electron tdcroacope a

process vhareby uw nuclear 1.Mlllbraaea were laid down behind the virus
as it puses into the cytopl&lllll..

When th• virus had passed into the

11
cytoplasi.n. it becarue lod:;ed in

cytoplasm~

vacuoles.

'l'he vacuoles

moved toward the cell membrane of the infected cell and upon unton both

vacuole and cell Bt.etlbrnn.e open to release virus into the extracellular
epacc.

n-..eac

findings were verified iu 1962 by Epstd.n.19

With the release of herpes Virus into the e-Jttracellular sp..,cc,
infection of surrcundin& celu takes place without

difflc~lty.

It is a

ktt°"'-n fact that antibody added one·-haU hour after the addition of
herpes simplex Vire.a tc, tissue culture does not interf er with \•irus

reproduction.
In 19!\S. Black end Melnick20 world.ft& wit.h herpes virus infected

tissue cultures showed that herpes virus can spread through direct
contact froni cell to cell even vhcn antibody is present in the elttra··
cellular ptiltlw.ay. 21

Herpes simplex virus is compoaed of nucleic acid,, DNA, and an outer
protein coat.

the base compoettion of the DNA of herpes virus is: 2 2

Adenylic acid
Thymidylic acid
Guanylie acid

Cytidyl:tc acid

~·

27.6:t.Ol%
20.1±0.4%
21.9:t0 .. 3%
22.lttO .3%

\lten DliA of this eor4po1dtion is found in cells infected with herpea
vi1:'1JB it ean be termed, viral antigen.

In 1956, r.ellrnn23 by means of fluor.eecent antibody staining .PJtudied

the localiu.tion of viral antigeu in cells infected with herpes virus.

·---·----i
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Lebrun used Hep-2 cells infected with the HF strain of herpes simplex
virus.

According to Lebrun, viral antigen made its appearance as a small

spherical dot or spot in the nucleus and increased slowly in amount
there, and later appeared in the cytoplasm.

Other investigators working

with the aame strain of herpes virus and different susceptible cells
reported the same findings.24 25
In 1958. Allison. Newton, and Stroker26 performed further studies on

nucleic acid changes in HeLa. cells infected with herpes virus.

Using

the HFJ:."M strain of herpes simplex virus, they reported that there was a

significant change in the DNA content of the infected cells.

Nine

hours after initial infeetion, the 1Jlfected cells ahowed a 40 pel' cent
increue over the control cells in DNA content.

The DNA content of

the infected cells rose slightly at six hours and significantly at
nine hours.

New virus wu not detectable in the cells until 12 hours

after infection, five hours after a significant rtee in the DNA content

of the cells vu noted.
In 1966, Keir, Subar-Sharpe. Sheddan, Watson, and

'Wildy27 using

a system of Uep-2 cella infected with herpes simplex virua demonstrated
the activity of DNA-polymerase within the infected cells which was not

normally present within the cells.

They concluded that the synthesis

of this new DNA-polymerase was directed by the DNA of the invading
herpes virus.
In 1968, Rosa, Watson, and W11dy28 who had been studying Rep-2

I

I
I
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and Bel.a cells infected with herpes virus, began study of a eit11ilar
tissue culture cell.

The new· cell studied was the 3HK"'" 21 cell.

The cells were grown in the same rwnner as rl1:!p- 2 and H.eLa cells and

were infected vith the same virus, HFEM strain of herpes simple..'r.

Uoing

fluorescent staining, it was seen that two hours after infection
herpes virus

anti~ena

were present ns fluorescent dote at the cell

membrane and in the cytoplasm of the infected cell.

During the third

hour poat-inf ection, bright fluorescent patches were seen within the
nucleue of most cells and at six hours post-infection the observations
were the same except for a significant increase in intensity.
hour~

At nine

post-infection there was bright fluorescence seen throughout

most of the cells.

D.

Envelope and Infectivity.
In 1962, Epstein29 ueiug an electron microscope and HeLa cells

infected with the HFEM strain of herpes simplex virus reported that the
host cell membrane is morphologically similar to the envelope of the
herpes virus grown within the host cell.
In 1963, Watson and Wildy30 using the Hl'EM strain of herpes
simplex virus infected HeLa cells and recovered the virus produced
within these cells.

They then prepared anti-herpes virus serum accord-

ing to the procedure outlined by Vantsis and Wildy in 1962.31

Anti-HeLa cell serum was also prepared.

It was aade by inoculating

rabbits intrauuscularly with three weekly doses of whole washed HeLa

14
calla.

l{ormal sera was obtained £rosn rabbits before other inoculation

p:rocedures.

Virua, both nuked and enveloped particles, which were obtained
from the infected Uel.a cells were mixed with normal aera, anti-herpea
serum. and auti··HeLa cell serum.

Tbe degree of virus particle

clumpin& was observed vith an electron microscope.
In the presence of normal eerum only occasional small clumps

occurred whose distribution ws not informative.
anti·~l!el.a

In t11e presence of

cell serua, marked cluaping wu observed and moat of the

clumped particles were enveloped;"only occasional naked particles were
seen in the clumps.

In the presence of anti-herpes serum much cltmping

occurred> all tbe clumped particles were naked, no enveloped particle&
whatsoever were included.
Watson and Wildy couc.luded that the envelope contains host cell
antigen and that the viral antigen 1s restricted to naked particl98.
l?ataon aud wildy also der.lOnstrated that tbe envelope of herpes

simplex virus posseasea receptor situ. Using the electron ad.croscope,
it wu seen that enveloped virus particles attacbed to inf luenu.

virus of the tJSJ: strain.32
Many investigators etate that the envelope of herpa virus plays
an important role f.n infectivity.

In 1963, Smtth 33 infected rabbit

kidney cells with the VA strain of herpes simplex virus.

Smith

demonstrated that removal of the virus envelope changed virus

15
infcctivity.

Viral envelopes were removed with diethyl ether and

infectivity was found to be markedly reduced or completely lost.
In 1964, Smith 34 employed ultracentrifugation to study the role
of the viral envelope in 1nfectivity.

By means of ultracentrifugation,

Smith was able to isolate naked and enveloped virus particles from
the HSV-UIII and SOK strains of herpes simplex virus.

Plaque titrations.

virus staining and virus particle counts were done on all isolated
viral fractions after centrifugation.

Particles in the electron

micrographe were counted and classified as either naked or enveloped.
The results obtained are illustrated in Table I.

Table I shows

the results of two experiments in which two strains of herpes virus,
HSV-UIII and SOK, were fractionated, titrated and the particles
counted.

In the first experiment, it is seen that HSU-UIII fractions

four and five contained less than one per cent enveloped forms, and
lus than one-thousandth of the total infectious units.

The particle pock forming unit ratios of the two virus fractions
vere extremely high~ over ioS and 10 4 respectively.

This was in

sharp contrast to the next three fractions, which contained 88-92
per cent enveloped forms which were highly infectious and had relatively

I

low particle pock forming unit ratios.
Si'lllilar results were obtained with the SOK virus strain and
tlleae are shown in the lower part of Table I.

I

Fraction five contained

more than 99 per cent naked particles and had a particle pock forming

I•

I
I

I
!

------~-------------------------------~·___]

unit ratio of 8,000.

·niis was in sharp contrast to the highly infectious

fractions 6-10. which contained large portions of enveloped particles,
70-82 per cent, and had a particle pock forming unit ratio of 10-12.
Smith concluded from these results that those fractions containing
only naked herpes virus particles are practically noninfectious.
Fractions containing enveloped particlee are highly infectious.

17

TABLE I
DENSITY GRADIE1'4T FRACTIONATION OF HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS

Exp l l

Strain
ltSV-VIII

Exp #2
Strain SOK

%

No.physical
particles/ml

No.nu/ml

(x107)

cx107)

8
7
6
5
4
3

170
180
110

2.1
2.6

Fraction
No.•

l.5

.oos

60
110

<: .. 001

~1

~.001

10

140

9

220
500

14
18

8
7
6

s

250

110
24

41
21

.1
.OOl

Particle:PFU
ratio

enveloped
f orma

81

92

69
74
12,000

91
88
<.1

/100.000

<l

10
12
12

70
72
82

9

18

1.100
8,000

<l

<1

*Eleven fractions were collected in each experiment; lower numbered
fractions were taken from the lover part of the tube by the drip method
and were therefore more dense.

*Most of the nake<l particlea in this fraction and those follO\fing
it were careless. as judged by both positive and negative staining.
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CflAPTER 3

MATERIALS AND METHODS
!.:__!issue Cultures.

Monolayer tiaaue culture cells of the Iiep··2, Human Epidermo.id

Carcinoma, cell line weTe used.

These cells were obtained as an already

established cell line growing on the flat aurface of 32 oz. media
bottles.

The line was donated by Dr. Max Rosenbaum of Great Lakes

Naval Hospital.
l.

GrO'i.:t~ Media Prepa,ration. The l!ep~:..2 cells were grown in Eagle' a

H::.uimum Es..ential Medium with 10 per cent calf eet'Wll.

The media was

purchased in pret11eaaured powdered packets.
To prepare the growth medium. two sterile 2,000 ml flasks were

filled vith 1,200 ml of triple distilled water at 15-20°c.

Three

packets of premeasured media were opened and poured into t11e flasks of
triple distilled water with a gentle otiri.ng action.

P'.ac.h packet was

rinsed with triple distilled water to rel:l!Ove iall tracM of powdered
111edimi.

For each packet of medium used> 2.2

gm

of Nanco was carefully
3

weighed on au Oba.us tt·iple bu.am balance and added to tbQ flasks.

contents of ea.ch flask
mixing.

2.400

w..

When mixing

~ere

lila&

The

poured hack and f ortb to insure complete

complete, the total volume of botll flasks,

was iucreaae..t to a final volull.18 of 3,000 ml by adding an

additional 600 ml of

tripl~

then adjusted to a final

distilled water.

work.in~

111e pH of the medium waa

pli of 7, by the addition of lN

~a()H
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or lN UCL.
The 3,000 ml volume of growth media was then sterilized by membrane
filtration with a Millipore filter and collected in 900 ml aliquots.
Sterile 1,000 ml media bottles were used to collect each 900 ml aliquot.
To each 1,000 ml nedia bottle containing 900 ml of media was added
100 ml of inactivated calf serum.
in 100 ml bottles.

The calf serum was stored frozen

The frosen calf serum vaa thawed in 37oc water

bath and then inactivated by tranaferring the thawed calf serum to a
water bath at 56°c for one-half hour.
To each 1,000 ml bottle of growth media was added 10 ml of
Antibiotic-Antimycotic solution and 0.5 ml of Fuugisone.
Antimycotic solution contained:

10,000 u/m1 of penicillin; 25,000

mcg/ml of Fungizone, and 10,000 mcg/ml of streptomycin.
was purchased from Squibb.

?he Antibiotic-

The Fungizone

Each bottle or vial contained 50 mg of dry

powdered Fungizone tthich wu reconstituted by ad.ding 10 ml of sterile
water.

The growth medium containing 10 par cent calf serum and antibiotics
was stored in the refrigerator until needed •
.2_~..--fil-:§alift!. 1_'.!'Ell?Jt!!.LY!!'.!.!ll!.~~~ution PreJ?!ration.

STV

solution ia required to remove Hep-2 cell• from the glaaa surface
to which they adhere during growth.
STV is prepared aseptically .as follows:

to one-liter sterile

medium bottle add 840 ml nf sterile water, 100 ml of lOX saline, 8.3 ml
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of 2. 5% Ryland trypsin 1. 20 ml of
Anti.""Yc~tic

solt1tion. and '). 5 :nl of

Laboratories in California..
in

1!t

of

2.S~,

u:

v~rsene,

10

~tl

Fun!;bon~.

of L.'1.ti'!)ic1t1c-

Mditional sterile

It was p:remeasUTed afle pack.ad in 'Jottles

freeze-dry stste :f.n 2.S p

100 ml of sterile rtater

units.
~~

To obtain a

vorki~

:1oliltion

added to the stock bottle.

stock bottle w.u stored in the freezer com!'ar·tment of tha

The

:-:ef"riJ~rator

and -re1110Ved and thaw.ad in a 37° water ba.th when needed.

weiihed carefully on an Oh.aus tripl'l- beam bslance se,j! le and added to

one liter of triple distilled water:
~-Ct.

80gm

4 gm
3.5 gm

Ket
NA'RC0

3

Dextrose

P'henol red 5 per cent -

The nne liter solution of lOX saline

10 gm

18 nl
pa~

then atoril.ized hy

membrane filtration with a mi.lU.por.e and put into ten 100 ml stock

bottles.

These stock bottles of !OX gali.ne were stored in the freezer

compart!.'IMlnt of the refrigerator.

prepared by diaaolYing 10 gm of versene in one liter of triple distilled
water.

The veraene solution was then autoclaved at 15 lbs.

for 15 m1nutee and stored in the refrigerator.

o~

pressure
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.!~.--~f!:e.:~ Cel!~L.tp.e ~z.!.t•~ll~· The
study was obtaiDed growing
bottles.

OD

Hep- 2 cell line used in this

the flat surface of 32 oz. tissue culture

The cell line required coruituereble tMintenance in order to

continue.

Twice a week. approximately e:very four days, it was necessary

to engage in a eell-eplitting procedure.
removed the

Hi!t>-

The cell-splitting procedure

2 cell.a ~rowins- in a solid sheet on the flat aul:'faces

of 32 oz. tissue culture bottles, and enabled them to be transferred to
otlter bottles so that grm4th could

con~tnue.

The procedure waa accompl111hed, using aseptic techniques, as
follows:
1) The

~ovth

medium

~'1.thin

the tieaue culture

bottle~ Wa.8

carefully drained in such s 1Mltmer as to avoid removal of Hep-2 cells
growing on the glase surface.
2)
added.

The medium was discarded.

To each tissue culture bottle, 2S •1 of eterile 1rrV was
Tba bottles

w~ro

then p14'ced in the 37oC inC\Jbator for 15 min-

The tissue culture bottles were placed flat aide down so that

ute.s.

the ST\1 would bathe the Heip-2 calls.

3)

The tissue culture bottles were removed from the incubator

and 25 ml of 10 per cent calf serum growth media vu added to each

bottle to counteract the action of the trypain which had now removed
the nep-2 cells from tbe glass surface.
4)

The Hep-2 cell-growth media mixture contained within the tissue

culture bottles was poured into SO ml centrifuge tubee.

The SO ml
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cent:rifui;e tubes were placed in an Interne.tioul Clinical Centrifuge,
Model CL. and centrifuged for lO minutes at
5)

5~000

rpm.

'Ilia SO ml tubes we.re removed f roo the centrifuge and the

supernatant fluid discarded. lea~ tho Uep-2 cells on the bottO'llt of
the SO rJ. centrifuge tubes ..

6)

The u.p-2 cell.a oa tl.e bottom <'f each SO rol cent1:ifuge tuhe

were collected into one tube to which was added 10 1d of 10% calf

serum growth ni.edia.

Thia tube wao then gently ehakea to ineure mix-.

ture of tl:'e Hep-2 cell.a 1n the growtb ma.it.ma.

7)

l'rom this tube contn.:bdntr the 11ap-Z cell growth media t:<..ixt\ll'e,

1/10 ml was r8lllQVoo and plac4d in a small teat tube.

To thi& sample

was added 1/10 ml of ttypan blue.
8)

Oae drop of the Hep-2 cell-trypan. blue mixture froa the aMll

t • t tube vu placed on a herlacytometer elide encl covered with a

glass c.overalip.

The Kep-2 eel.la were then counted.

9) Dilution eqution
ave. ,foel.18 counted x 2

10)

x

lO'-eells/10

nu

Uaiq the above equation, it wu poaible to det.eNine how

llUCh additional growth med.ia hild to be adcied to the initial 10 ml

Hep-2 cell-growth Meli• ldxture.

added.

Thia aaouat of growth 1118dima was

The f1Bal volUliltl obtained detend.1uad bow •BJ 32 oz. tiawe

culture bottles coul.d be made.
To one 32 oz. tiaaue culture bottle, 50 ml of Hep-2 cellgrowth media mixture was added.
11) The newly seeded 32 oz. tieaue culture bottles remained in
the incubator for four days, the time needed for the Hep-2 cells to
form a solid sheet on the glass, and the cell splitting procedure wae
again performed.
The 32 oz. tissue culture bottles were prepared in order to
maintain the Hep-2 cell line.

Plastic tiaeue culture flasks containing

5 ml of the Hep- 2 cell-growth media mixture were also prepared in

great numbers for the actual 'riral uperimentation.

The 8111811 f laaks

were prepared by adding 5 ml of 11ep-2 cell-growth media mixture to
each plastic: flask with a Cornwall syringe.

The plastic flaeka were

then placed in the 370C incubator for four daye at which time the Hep-2
cells were aeen to be fully sheeted out.

At this time, the tissue

culture f laaks were removed from the incubator and the 10 per cent calf
serum growth medium drained and diacarded.

Fresh medium containing

2 per cent calf serum was added to each plaatic

tis~ue

culture flask.

The 2% calf serum maintenance medium kept the Hep- 2 cells Viable for
one week or until needed for expertmentatiou.

~. He1C2 Cell Membrane Isolation.
Hep-2 cell membranes, plasma membranes in a pure state, were
isolated free of all other cellular components by means of ultracentri-
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fugation.

'rhe basic technique used was developed by Bosni.anu, Hagopian,

and Eylar in 1968.35 The tissue culture cells which they studied were
HeLa cells.

In my study I used Hep-2 cells and verified the presence

of pure cell membranes by means of electron 1.\\1.crographic studies.
-~ration

o.f. Reaattt;iJ:s for

Ultrac_~trifu~tion.

Three basic

stock reagents were required for ultracentrifugation procedure.
reagents required were:

The

.OSm Tris buffer, pH 7; .01 m EDTA in .02m

Tris buffer pH 7; and 45% sucrose solution.
!!.!.._~Tris

Buffer.

Tria Buffer (500 ml of .OSM)wu prepared

by adding 3.025 gm of Tris buffer to SOO ml of triple distilled water.
The pH was adjusted to 7 by the addition of lN UCL or !laOll as needed.
b.

.OlM EDTA in .02M Trie :Buffer.

EDTA (250 ml of .Ol.M EDTA :1.n

.02M ·rris buffer} was prepared by diluting 100 ml of the original 500 ml

.05 M Tris buffer solution to 2SO ml with triple distilled water and
adding .7306 p of EDT.A.
lN lfCL

c.

The pll was adjusted to 7 by the addition of

or ll4 NaOU aa needed.
4S per cent Sucrose Solution.

aolutioa was p12epared by dissolving 450

Oue liter of 4.5 per cent sucrose
gm

sucrose in 1,000 ml of triple

distilled water.

2.

Ultracentrifugatf:_on ·rechnig,ue.

Eight 32 oz. tieeue culture

bottles containing fully sheeted out Hep-2 cells were prepared for
ultracentrifugation.

The 10 per cent calf serum growth medium was

drained from each bottle and discarded.

To each bottle was added

25
25 ml of prwarmed STV solution.

The tissue. culture bottlu were then

placed in the 370c incubator for 15 minutes flat side down in order to
bathe the Hep -l cells in ST'!/ and thereby free them from the glass.

~.."'hen

the Uep·- 2 cellg wure fr<te of the glas~ surf'ac1.., 25 ml of prwarmed 10

per cent calf oerum growth media were added.

The contents of the tissue

cultw:e bottles wore drained into eight 50 W. plutic c.entrifuge tubae
and tightly capped.

The SO ml tubes were placed in u

International

ClWcal Centrifuge, Model Cl, nnd centrifuged for 10 minutes at 5,000

rpa

to

obtain packed eel.le.

Upon removal from the centrifuge, tbe packed

r-Iep-2 cells were seen adherina to the bottom of the SO ml centrifuge

tubes.

The supernatant fluid from eaell tube was discarded and the Hep-2

cella collected into one SO ml centrifuge tube ..
'!he Hep- 2 cells wera then washed three tiNs with Uanks balanced

salt solution.

'llds was .aceoaplished by adding SO ml of cold Uanb

solution to the centrifuge tube, gently shaldn3 the tube so as to free
the Hep- 2 cells and 4ia1n bring th• into solution, and centrifuging
for 10 win\i.tu at 5,000

I'pin•

The sup«natant was discarded after each

cent:rifuga.t1ou procedure.
Aftor the third washing procedure, the packed, Hep-2 cells,
appro:d.mately 2 rul in
homognizer tube.

vo~,

were transferred to a 10 ml Dounce

To the homogenizer tube was added 3 ml .OlM IIDTA

in .02M Tris solution.

The homogenizer t.ube wa• placed in an ice bath

and wd.na a glass rod plunger the Hep-2 cells were homogenised.

A

-:-1
l

j

total of 15 homogenizing strokes was found to produC'e emff!ctent cell

rupture.

The degree of cell rupture was aseertd.ned after each f f_ve

strokes using a microscope.
The homogenate was suspended in 50 ml of .OlM EDTA in .02M Tris

buffer.

Thia mixture was placed into a 50 ml centrifuge tube and placed

into the angle head rotor of the International

Pre~arative

Ultracentrifuge,

Model B-35, and centrifuged at 6,00() rpm and 4oC for 10 nd..nutea.

This

procedure effectively removed whole cells, nuclei, mitochondria and

other cellular contaminant• fr011t the cellular or plasma membrane•
tained in the supernatant fluid.

c~n-

The 8\Jp«rn.atant flui.d was retained

and the pellet discarded.
The supernatant fluid,
by

addin~

SO tal 7 was adjusted to 45 per cent sucrose

22.Sgm of pure suaoee.

Sb: 50 ml angle head rotor centrifuge

tubee were rinsed in triple distilled water and tnade ready
solution layering.

fo~

sucrose

Each of tbe six tubu was numbered according to the

position it would occupy in the rotor head.

Tube No. 1 occupied position 1 in the rotor head and wa OJ>po•ed
in the rotor head by tube No. 2, tube No. 5 was opposed by tube No. 6

and Tube No. 3 by tube No. 4.
To tube No. l and No. 3 were added 18 ml of
solution.

eupe~natant-sucrose

Layered over thie were 13 al of 35i sucrose solution, and

on top of thb1 10 ml of 30t 19tJcrose 11<>lutton •as placed.

S ml of 25% eucrose eolution

va~

added.

OV11r this

The ret1U1inder of the tube was

l''
1;
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~dded

lilied with .OSH Tris 1mffa-r.

To tuba No • .5 ware

supernar:.an.t-suc-roaa solution.

!.aynrG.d over r:hia were 13 ml of 35X

uucroae t:tolutioa. abov.a this

\lll8

14 t'!1l. of

placed 10 ml of 30% sucrose solution.

Over this S ml ot 25% sucrose solution

~are

placed.

The

r~~ainder

of

t.be ttiba wa.s f1lle.<l vith .OSM: Tris buffer.
'tube i\os. l, J, anJ 5 wera carefully waighctd. on. a triple be.am

bahnce scale and the wight of each. tube recorded.

The opposia'3

50 ml centrifuge tube Nos. 2, 4 and 6 '7er-e layered with sucrose ita

the same manner as were tube N<:>s. 1, 3 aftd .5. Tube Nos. 2, 4 ant! 6

coaU1.ned

no supernatant stteroaie solution; they stmred aa blanke.•

Tube. Nos. 2. 4 an<l 6 were ala(i we.ighaci on the triple beam balece sc:ale

to insure that there weight ne exactly the sama a

then ·~l:)po•ing

tub• ia tbe antle head l'Otor.

Es.ell tube wu plaeed in its proper position 1n the angle hee<l

rctor and centr:i.fuae.d for 16 hr•. a.t 23,500 rpm and 30c.

After 16 hour•

cf centrifugation tuh'1 Hoe. 1. 3, aad 5 were recovered and the sugar

aolutiom discarded.
\t!'tW

retained.

Th~

menabrane pellet on the bottom cf each tube

To each cenn"ifug.a tube was l2dded SO ml of • OSK Tris

buffer .and the tubee recentri£use<J for l hr. at 23,500 rpm and 3°c.
l'he supernatant from eaeb tube was agaiu discarded and tbe

1H!mbt'ane

pellets on the bottom of Eu1ch tuhe collected and 9U8ptmded in 10 till of
It.auk.a b:alanced salt solution.
'W'Cc

Tho :>tambr.anes now guepended in Ranks

utored in the ult't'a··low deepfreaa, -900c.
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3.

F..l~ct~C?.!U'!ic_rographic

J?_tudy.

In order to verify that 'the

ultracentrifugation technique employed did isolate Hep

-2

cell membranes,

free of all other cellular components, electron micrographs were made.
One drop of the membrane solution was placed on each of two carboncoated grids.
two minutes.

The grids were then placed in the refrigeratar for
The grids were removed from the refrigerator and floated

on the surface of triple-distilled. water, specimen-side down. for 10
seconds.

The grids were lifted from the triple-distilled water with a

tweezer and bathed in 2 per cent euryl acetate solution for two minutes.
The excess euryl acetate solution was drained and the grids replaced
in the refrigerator for 10 minutes to dry.
The dried grids were viewed with an electron nd.croecope.
electron microscope used was an RCA, Model EMU-3H.
exposures were taken from both grids.

(Table II)

.A

The

total of 26
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TABLE II
Electron Microscope:

RCA EMA-3H

Exp. - Exposures
Tap. - Magnification
~P· No.

Ta2. No.

l
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

3

9

10

3
6
6
7
8
8
8
8
8

11

a

12
13
14

8
3
7
7
7

15

16
17
18
19

7
7
8

20

8

21
22
23

6
7

24

25
26

8
8
8
8

JO

c.

Herpes Simplex Virus Isolation.
The stock solution of herpes simplex virus used in this study

was the Macintyre strain, Vr. 539, ATCC.
1.

Infection of Hep- 2 Cell Monolayer.

One 32 oz. tissue culture

bottle containing Hep- 2 cells fully sheeted out was carefully drained
of 10 per cent calf serum growth mediU!Jl.

The stock solution of herpes

virus was thawed and .5 ml added to the 32 oz. tissue culture bottle.
The tissue culture bottle was gently rotated so that the virus solution
would coat all of the cells in the Hep-2 cell monolayer.

The tissue

culture bottle was then placed in the 37°c incubator for one hour.
Every 15 minutes the tissue culture bottle was again gently rotated to
insure infection of all Hep-2 cells in the monolayer.

At the end of

one hour, the tissue culture bottle was removed from the incubator and
50 ml of 2 per cent calf serum maintenance media was added.

The tissue

culture bottle was returned to the incubator for an additional 48 hrs.
Upon completion of the 48 hr. incubation period, the 32 oz.
tissue culture bottle was removed from the 37°c incubator and placed
in the ultra-low deepfreeze until its contents were frozen.
The 32 oz. tissue culture bottle was removed when frozen and placed
directly into a warm water bath to thaw.
procedure was repeated three times.

This rapid freeze-thaw

After the third thaw, the 50 ml

volume of Hep-2 cells and virus was placed in a 50 ml plastic centrifuge
tube.

The contents of the tube was centrifuged for 10 min. at 6,000

rpms, and 4oc.

The supernatant containing the virus was retained and
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the Hep- 2 call pellet at the bottom of the tube discarded.

The super-

natant was ilamec.U..ately placed in the ultra-low deepfreue for storage.
2.

PreP!r~ti~A.

of Rea,gent. Jor Ultrac.entrifu&,!tion of Virus.

Only one rea;;ent, cesium chloride. was required for the ultracentrifugation procedure.

The cesium chloride vaa purchased in CJ.'YStal form.

A cesium chloride solution was prepared by ab:ing 45 gr8118 of crystalline cesium chloride vith 100 ml of sterile water.

The reaulting

solution had a denaity of 1.34.
3.

UltTacentriluation

T~e.

The buic ultracentrifugation

procedure employed in this atudy1raa reported by Smith in 1964 •.36
Six 15 ml plaetic centrifuge tubes were washed and thoroughly
rineed three times in triple diat:llled water.

Using a '90lmnetric

fl.ult and triple distilled veter, the plutic centrifuge tubu were

accurately calibTated into three equal S ml fractiona.
f racion was clearly

mar~.ed

tube with n grease pencil..

F.acb S ml

on the outside of each plastic centrifuge
Fraction I was designated as that S ml

fractiou at the bottom of the plastic centrifuge tube, fr•ction II
the middle of the plastic centrifuge tu'N, and fraction III the top
of the plastic centrifuge tube.

?ha vi:.ru wperaat.ant was ramoved from the ultra-low deepfreez:e
and quickly thawed in a wam waur bath.
a~ded

To tube Noe. 1 through 4 were

4 ml of ceaimn chloride over whiclt were layeTed 11 WU. of virua

auparnatant.

'to tube Nos. S and 6 were added 4 al of e.-ium chloride

over wh:kh were layered 11 ml of Hanlta balanced salt solution.

Tube

Nos. S and 6 did not contain any v1.rus oupernatant and served as

blanks.

The six plastic centrifuge tubes were placed into their respective
tube holders and tightly capped.

The tube hol.Ure were in.aerted into

the swinging-lntcket rotor head of the International PreparaUve

Ultracentrifuge. Model B-35, and centrifuged for 28 hra. at
rpme and

35~000

4°c.

centrifugation period.

'I1te eentttfuge tube holders were removed

from the winging-bucket rotor head

recovered.

am

atx plastic centrifuge t'ltbea

Tube Nos. 1 throur.b 4 were itt11.ed1.ately placed in the cold

room at 4oC.
In the cold room tube Noa. 1 through 4 were pricked with a 25g

needle.

Usi-ng the bottom-drip nthod, viral fract:tou I, II and III

were collected from each plastic catrifuge tube.
collected in glaae vials and

ti~htly

The fl!'actione were

stopped with rubber caps.

The

viral fractions wore immediately placed in the ultra-low deepfreeae,

-90oC for storage.
D.

Preearation mMl M.uig of the ilep-2 C~ll ~Gibraaea

an4.

Vt1a1

!?r!I.~~~~.

The Bep-2 cell membranes which werft sua-,ended in lO ml of Ranks

balanced aalt

eol~tion

ware ra.oved from the ultra-law deepfreeze

3J
a1'l<i quickly thuwed in a we.rr.1 water bath.

The IDembrane solution was

tratwferred to a swa.ll sterile blemiet· flask au<l mixed for 3 min.
with •• Virt:l.e "23" blender to break up membrane aggregates.
Vi~al

fractious I, !I, and III were

t"eC!IOVed

from the ultra-low

deepfreeze and qtdckly thawed in a warm water b.ath.

l'hree sterile

test tubes were placed in a tut tube rack and u1·kad t, II, and III;
these test tubes correspond to viral fraet1ona I, II, and III.

'l'o

each sterile test tube was added 1.5 ml of ita respective etock viral
fraction arnt 1. 5 ml of Hf'!l-2

ri~r.ane

solution.

Tlie test tubes were

placed in tha 37°c incubator for 2 hrs.
E.

Viral Dilutions and

~gue

A.aux.

In this study plaquing to determine viral illfectiv:lty was accomplished by m.eana of JMthyl cellulon overlay media.

Thia plaquin.g

technique vu introduced by Tytell and Neuaran in 1963.37

The virus aolut:ton
obtained after passage of the stock herpes simplex virus through B.ep- 2
~.

Virua Solution before Ultracentrifupti!!l•

cells and before ultracentrifugation to obtain viral fractione I, II,
and Ill vu aerially diluted and plaqued.

A dilution aeriu was prepared ranging from io-1 through io-7
in the Zollowing manne:c:

In a teat tube rack was arranged three

aeries of sterile test tubes vith seven t . .t tubes in each aeries.

To

each of the 21 teat tubes was added 1.8 ml of sterile Ranks balanced
salt solution.

Strict aseptic technique vu employed.

n1e test tubes
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in each series were labeled Nos. 1 through 7.

solution .2

t.il

WaEJ

:i:euovad with

,u,

Froa the stock viral

sterile pipette and added to each tube

lo.baled No. l in eacb dilution seriu.

Using a different sterile

pipette. for •ach dilution series • 2i >?lll of tha contents of tube No. l

was transferred to tube Uo. 2;. .2 ml of tbe eontente of tube Ho. 2

vu trunsferred to tube Uo. 3, and consecutive transfer continu*1 throughout each tuba iu each d1lutioa sari•.

'.l:"Jenty-four plastic t1saue culture flaalts coata1niag

ne,-2

cell

•nolayers which were h:.lly ah<i!oted out werG removed from tile .:n°c

incubator.
aedium.

Each plavtic tiasue cdltura flask was C4refully draine4 of

Three plastic ti.sane culture flask& were label4Ml C to designate

then as controls; the re!m?6.intns 21 were labeled ao aa to corrurwnci

with ea.ch tube,. Nos. 1 through 7, :ln each dilution aeriu.

Bftg1nning

with teat tube No. 7 and proceeding through tha aeries to teat tube No. 1.
to each plastic tissue culture fluk

from its respeetiv& test tu.be

i~

tlU

added .5 al of v:lra.l solution

the dilution. aeries.

tissue culture flasks were placed in the

..

.nOc

The pla•tic

incubatar for two hours

and cm each ou.e.-hnlf how: of the two-hour period, gntly rotated to

insure that all cells in the monolayer were coated with •.5 Ill of viral
solution.
Upon completion of the two-hour incubation period, the plastic

tissue culture f lnsks were removt1.rl from the
eKcee!!t viral eolution.

1ncub~tor

and drained of

·-ro each plastic tissue culture f l<isk vas

-·~-----~··--·1
\
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added 6-7 ml of methyl cellulose overlay media.

Great care was taken

1D insure even coverage of the monolayer with methyl cellulose.

The

plastic tissue culture flasks, containing methyl cellulose were
returned to the 370c incubator for five days.

After five days of in-

cubation, the plastic tissue culture flasks were removed from the incubator and placed in the refrigerator for 30 min. to soften the methyl
cellulose overlay.

The methyl cellulose was drained and the inside of

each plastic tissue culture flask rinsed with 2 ml of Hanks balanced salt
solution.

To each plastic tissue culture flask was added 5 ml of neutral

red dye; the flasks were allowed to stand for 30-45 min.

Each plastic

tissue culture flask was examined for the presence of plaques and the
plaques observed were recorded.
2.

Viral Fractions I, II, and III.

Viral fractions I, II, and

III were removed from the ultra-low deepfreeze and quickly thawed in a
warm water bath.

A dilution series was prepared and plaque titrations

performed in exactly the same manner as discussed in Ei of the
materials and methods.

Plastic tissue culture flasks were examined for
'

the presence of plaques and the plaques observed were recorded.
3.

Viral Fractions I, II, and III with Hep-2 Membranes.

The test tubes containing viral fractions I, II, and III with Hep-2
membranes were removed from the 37°c incubator after two hrs.

A

dilution series was prepared and plaque titrations performed in exactly
the same manner as discussed in E1 of the materials and methods.

-1
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Plastic tissue culture flasks were examined for the presence of plaques
and the plaques observed were recorded.

I

'II
I
I

CHAPTER IV

FINDINGS
A.

Tissue Cultures.
Hep-2 cell monolayer tissue cultures were grown on the flat surface

of 32 oz. tissue culture bottles and small plastic tissue culture flasks.

Eagle's Minimum Essential Medium with 10 per cent calf serum proved to
be an effective growth medium.

When the Hep- 2 cell monolayers were fully

sheeted out, Eagle's Minimum Essential Medium with 2 per cent calf
serum maintained the monolayer cultures for 5-7 days.

After the seventh

day, the Hep-2 cells became nonviable and began to detach from the
surf ace upon which they were growing and float freely in the media.
B.

Hep: 2 ~el~M~rane Isolation.
Hep-2 cells were subjected to the ultracentrifugation procedure

and upon removal from the ultracentrifuge small white-brown pellets were
observed on the bottom of each centrifuge tube.

The white-brown

pellets were suspended in 10 ml of Hanks balanced salt solution and
prepared for electron microscopic viewing.

The electron micrographs

disclosed that the white-brown pellets obtained were pure Hep-2 cell
membranes.

The metnbranes appeared to be aggregated or clumped together.
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ELECTROM MICROGRAPHS
Hep-2 Cell Membranes
Tap. No. 6
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Hep-2 Cell Keabranes

Tap. No. 7
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Cell Membranes

Tap. No. 8
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C.

Herpes Virus Isolation.
One 32 oz. tissue culture bottle containing Hep-2 cells, fully

sheeted out, was infected with stock herpes simplex virus.

There is no

doubt that the Hep-2 cells became virally infected because within 48

-2
hrs. the Hep
cells were seen to break away from the glass surface upon
which they were growing.

The centrifugation procedure as discussed in

c1 of the materials and methods eliminated Hep- 2 cells and yielded clear
virus supernatant.
The virus supernatant was ultra.centrifuged according to the pro·cedure set forth in c2 of the materials and methods.
II,

an.d

III were collected.

Viral fractions I,

Examination of the fractions substantiated

the data reported by Smith in 1964.38 Viral fractbn I appeared colorless.

Viral fraction II was colored.

The color observed was light red.

Viral fraction III appeared darker in color than viral fraction II.
Viral fraction III appeared darker in color than viral fraction II.
Viral fraction III ·was dark red.

The color obser1ed in each fraction was

dun to the phenol red in the growth medium.

D.

Preparation and Mixing of Hep-2 Cell Membranes and
Viral Fractions.
l!ep-2 cell membranes and viral !ractions were prepared and mixed aa

was discussed in D of the materials and methods.
fraction mixtures appeared homogenous.

The membrane-viral

No pereipitation or other visual

phenomenon of any type was observed before or after incubation.
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Vi.ral Dilutions and Plaque A.ssny.

1.

Virus Solution fief ore

t'ltr.ac_:!.ntrif1J.t!t!~·

The virus solution

before ultracentrifugation to obtain viral fractions I, tI, and III was
serially diluted and plaqued accord.ing to the procedure discussed in
E of the materi.als and method9.
1

The plaque counting procedure disclosed

tlhe infectivlty of the viral solution before centrifugation, to be

428xl03 pfu/ml.
2.

(Table III)

Viral Fractions I, 11 2 and III.

Viral fractions I, II, and

III were serially diluted and plaqued according to the procedure di8cussed in E1 of the materials and methods.

Plaque counting procedures on

each viral fraction disclosed the inf ectivity of viral fraction I to be
000

pfu/ml~

since no plaques whatsoever were observed.

I was not infective.

Viral fraction

The degree nf infectivity of viral fraction II

was 70:dol pfu/ml and the degree of infectivi.ty of viral fract:fon III

614x1ol pfu/ml.
3.

(Table III)

TJiral Fractions Ii !I, and til

w:l.tl!_l~'-'

-2

Membral!.~.·

Viral

fra.cti•Jns I, II, and III containing Tlep-2 membranes ,.,ere serially dil-

uted and plaqued according to the procedure discussed in E1 of the
materials :ind metbods.

Plaque counting procedures on each viral

fraction containing merr..branes disclosed the infectivity of fraction:!

to be 425xlol pfu/ml, and fraction II to be 102xlol pfu/ml, and
fract:lon II! to be 000 pfu/ml.

(Table III)

Hep- 2 cell 'llembranes was not infective.

Vird fraction III with

·--1
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I
i

I

TABLE III

i

I'

PLAQUE ASSAY OF HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS
Dilution
Series
No.

Fraction
No.
Virus sol.
before
ultracentrifugation
I

II
"-,/

III.

I

c Mem

II c Mem

Ave.No.
PFU/ml

210
230
202

420Xl03
46ox103
404Xl0 3

428Xl03

1
2
3

000
000
000

000
000
000

000

1
2
3

26
41

1
2

39

s2x10 1
s2x101
·7ax1ol

70.3XlOl

3

317
323
288

634X101
646x1ol
576x1ol

614X10l

1
2
3

235
242
160

47ox1ol
484x1ol
32ox101

425Xl0 1

1

87
43
23

114x1ol
86x101
46Xl0 1

l02x1ol

000
000
000

000
000
000

000

3

c Mem

No.
PFU/ml

2
3

1

2

III

No. plaques/.Sml

1

2
3

*Viral fraction I without Hep- 2 cell membranes produced no plaques.
*Viral fraction III with Hep-2 cell membranes produced no plaques.

I
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION
Electron micrograph& of the Hep-2 cell membranes disclosed excessive clumping.
procedure.

The ioombrane clumping was caused by the ultracentrifugation

Before mixing equal volumes of hep-2 cell membranes and

viral fractions. it was necessary to disrupt membrane aggregates with the
Virtia

0

23" blender.

This procedure was necessary in order to provide

greater membrane surface area.
Infection of the 32 oz. tissue culture bottle containing Hep- 2
cells followed by 48 hrs. of incubation and three rapid freeze-thaw
procedures yielded viral particles in varied stages of development.
The 48 hr. incubation period allowed viral particles to exit from intact
llep-2 cells, acquire an outer viral envelope, and float freely in the
2 per cent calf serum maintenance media bathing the moaoLayer.

The rapid

freeze-thaw procedures caused rupture of infected Hep-2 cells and liberation of naked viral particles, viral particlee without a outer envelope.
Centrifugation of the Hep-2 cell-virus solution mixture eliminated Hep- 2
cells and yielded a virus supernatant composed of naked and enveloped
viral particles.

Serial dilution and plaque titrations were run on the

virus supernatant in order to determine its degree of iufectivity before
ultracentrifugation.

The infectivity of the virus aupernatant was

found to be 428x103 pfu/ml.
After ultracentrifugationt viral fractions I, II, and III were

!

.---------------~------------------~--------------------~
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collected.

According to Table I of the literature review, Viral fraction I

should contain only naked viral particles and be noninfective; Viral
fraction II should contain both naked and enveloped viral particles and
he infective; and viral fraction III should be c0tnposed almost exclusively
of enveloped viral particles and be highly infective.

Serial dilutions

and plaque titrations of the viral fractions provided data that was in
aerl•em.ent with Table I.

Viral fraction I produced no plaques, 000 pfu/ml, and was therefore
composed of noninfective or naked viral particles.

Viral fraction II

produced plaques, 70.3x101 pfu/ml, and therefore did contain both naked
and enveloped viral particles.
614xl01 pfu/ml.

Viral fraction III produced plaques,

The high degree of infectivity of this fraction suggests

that it was composed chiefly of enveloped viral particles.
The ultracentrifugation procedure employed to obtain viral
fractions I, II, and III did cause a loss of overall infectivity.

The

virus supernatant before centrifugation was found to produce 103 pfu/ml
and fraction II and III produced 101 pfu/ml..
Serial dilutions and plaque titrations of viral fractions I, II,
and III with and without Hep-2 cell membranes showed a significant
change in infectivity of the viral fractions.

Viral fraction I without

Hep- 2 cell n1embranes produced 000 pfu/ml; however, viral fraction I with

Hep- 2 cell membranes produced 425xl01 pfu/ml.

In both instances, Viral

fraction I contained only naked or noninfective viral particles.

The
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addition of Hep- 2 cell membranes to this viral fraction produced
infectivity.

Infectivity was made possible due to the fact that the Hep-2

cell membranes added were antigenicnlly similar to the viral envelopes
wld.r.li these naked particles were tlf ssinr:, but was necessary for infection.

A possible explanation for this phcnonenon is that the membranes in the
prescnc.e of naked particles acted as a fn1Re viral envelope and allowed
noi:inf~;ctive

'1iral particles to initiate infection.

Viral fraction II uithout Rep-2 cell membranes produced 70.3xl01
pfu/ml; howeve.r, viral fract:lon TI with Hep-2 cell membranes produced

102x101 pfu/ml.

The increase in infectiv1ty of this viral fraction upon

addition of membranes suggeRts that those viral particles conta.inecl in
this :fraction which were naked acquired a false viral envelope and
became infective.
Viral fraction III without Hep- 2 cell membranes pro<luced 614xl0 1
pfu/ml:, however, viral fraction III with Hep- 2 cell membranes produced

000 pfu/ml.

Viral fr.action III with Hep- 2 cell membrane became completely

noninfective although it contained highly infective particles.

The

addition of Hep-2 cell me'llbranes which were autigenically similar to the
viral envelopes of the!!e particles rendered the viral particles noninfective.

This ca.ta suggests that tlle infectiv:t.ty of the enveloped

viral particles was lost due to the fact that the tnetttbranes blocked the
receptor sites on the viral envelope.

Blockage of the receptor sites

prevented the virus p::irticles from attachin?, to sm'lceptible Hep- 2 cells
whereby viral infectivity could begin.
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CHAP'IT.R VI

SUMMARY
Human Epidermoid Carcinoma, Hep- 2 cells, were grown in monolayer
cultures on the flat surfaces of 32 oz. tissue culture bottles and plastic
tissue culture flasks.

Hep- 2 cell membranes were removed from Hep-2 cell

monolayer tissue cultures by means of ultracentrifugation procedures.
Electron micrographs of the membranes were prepared in order to verify
that the ultracentrifugation procedure had yielded pure Hep-2 cell
membranes, free of all other cellular components.
Herpes simplex virus, Macintyre strain, was inoculated into a
Hep- 2 cell monolayer tissue culture.

Following incubation of the virally

infected monolayer culture, the culture was rapidly frozen and then
thawed in order to produce a virus solution containing both naked and
enveloped viral particles.

The resultant virus solution was serially

diluted and plaqued to determine its degree of infectivity; it was then
ultracentrifuged whereby it was divided into three viral fractions.
Viral fraction I contained only naked viral particles which were noninf ective; viral fraction II contained both naked and enveloped viral

particles; and viral fraction III

~~s

composed almost exclusively of

enveloped particles which were highly infective.
To viral fractions I, II, and III equal volumes of Hep-2 cell
membranes were added.

Viral fractions I, II, and III with and without

membranes were serially diluted and plaqued to determine infectivity.
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The data obtained suggests that there is <lefinite antigenic. similarity
between Hep·- 2 cell membranes and the outer viral envelope.

It further

verifies that the viral envelope is normally required .for infectivity;
however, in the absence of the viral envelope Hep- 2 cell membranes can
cause naked viral particles to become infective.

Enveloped viral

particles which are highly infective become noninfective in the presence
of flep- 2 cell membrane.
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